STATE OF CONNECTICUT
LABOR DEPARTMENT
CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

IN THE MATTER OF:
NORWALK BOARD OF EDUCATION
 -and-
LOCAL 1042, COUNCIL 4, AFSCME
AFL-CIO/JOHN MOSBY
 -and-
ROBERT SIOK
 -and-
WILLIAM FOLSOM

DECISION NO. 3586-A
JUNE 9, 1998

Case Nos. MUPP-13,920; MUPP-13,921;
MPP-13,922; MUPP-14,569 and MUPP-14,698

APPEARANCES:

Attorney Thomas W. Bucci
For the Union

Attorney Nathaniel Brown
For the Norwalk Board of Education

Robert J. Siok, pro se
William Folsom, pro se

PROCEDURAL ORDER DENYING RESPONDENT'S
MOTION TO STAY ENFORCEMENT

The Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations having received and duly considered the
Motion to Stay Enforcement filed on May 21, 1998, by the Respondent, Local 1042, Council 4,
AFSCME AFL-CIO, hereby denies the motion.
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John H. Sauter, Chairman
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